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Definition of problem in its general view. Its connection with important scientific or practical tasks.   Nowadays, in the period of sharp change of technologies, struggle for leadership and redistribution in market segmentation, companies always encounter unprecedented economic pressure on an international  scale. Only those who provide their business in more efficient way, decreasing operating expenses and at the same time keeping high quality of goods and services, survive and make a go of it. 
From the one side modern stage of business development is traditional; from the other side it is radically new. Principal newness is in the fact that all administrative and productive processes are supported with new information and communication technologies, information systems that are the base for new sources of economics productiveness, for new organization forms and forming of global economics.  The advantage of information part of human activity in comparison with all other its forms and components became evident.  That is why the word information has got a real magic sense and modern information technologies are a real mainspring of world economic and technological development. They multiply nowadays knowledge and intellectual values and broaden the spheres of use of scientific and technical achievements.  
Information and communication technologies, information systems become the main factor of influence on economic development of many countries in the world.   
Under such conditions researches of modern aspects of world economics development under the information technologies influence become very actual. 
Analysis of the latest researches and published works where the solution of this problem is initiated. 
Such scientists as Castells M., Baroudi J., Lucas H.C,  Audrey S., Martin J., Smith, Robert D. made a great contribution into the study of the role of information technologies in the guaranteeing of social and economic development. A large contribution into research of theoretic and applied aspects of problem was also made by such native specialists as Vovchak І.S., Gordienko І.V., Kulitskij S.P., Sytnik V.F, Tverdokhlib M.G. 
Determination of parts of general problem unsettled before. 
The whole sphere of human activity is based on the power of information and technologic innovations, the speed of appearance of which grows every day.   The access to information and communications technologies and their use in the context of our reality are the prerequisite of social and economic development.  Information technologies are not the reason of the today changes in the development of society. But in the case of their absence such changes will be impossible. Because the whole planet is connected in one telecommunication and computer network that is the ground of information system and communication processes. 
That is why it is necessary to study the trends of influence of information technologies on the development of world economics.
Exposition of main material.
Economic researches show the direct interdependence of extension of information technologies, productiveness and competitiveness of enterprises and companies as well as countries and regions.  
Two ways of economic development are possible. They are:
- extensive one that provides considerable increase of expenses and the rates of this increase considerably surpass the rates of increase of got results; 
- intensive one when rates of increase of expenses for development are considerably lower than rates of increase of got results. 
The intensive way of economics development is oriented on quality characteristics. It provides realization of package aimed at consistent modernization of production. Here a bigger part of value added on produced goods and services is for scientific knowledge.  
In the first approach some progress is possible but strategic hopelessness of extensive way is obvious. And there is no serious alternative to the strategy of intensive development which is connected with innovative way of development. 	Increase of social and economic significance of information helps to create new economics. It is an information economics, i.e. economics based on knowledge. Today it is impossible to solve economic questions for any country without leaning on the advantages of technologic opportunities of information society in the 21st century. 
Information and communication technologies help countries to develop rapidly the economics, especially in such trends:
- modernization of production system due to automation of production processes, introduction of information systems of management of supply and stock resources, sales management; 
- increase of competitiveness connected with creation of electronic databases about activity of main competitors, introduction of benchmarking, information system of quality management, innovations in the sphere of management, informationally guaranteed marketing policy; 
- development of international economic collaboration, which is based on the use of global computer networks that favour commercial contacts between companies, countries and regions.  
In countries that can’t adapt themselves to new technologic system the regress of economics occurs very quickly. 
No one large-scale transformation in the spheres of economics and technologies can’t happen without suitable organizing transformations. In the information epoch only a network can be a determinant information transformation. It means network as a system of interdependent units (links) [4]. 
The network can be organized in hierarchic way but there is no centre in this case. As a rule the relations between units are asymmetric, but all of them are necessary for a network functioning, i.e. for circulation of information, assets, technologies, goods or services. 
Some elements of network are always present in human organization but nowadays due only to technologic reasons they become the most efficient form of organization. 
The strength of networks is on their flexibility, decentralization that helps to adapt to new tasks, without ruining main organization rules and changing fixed orientation points. During all the stages of networks existence they have big troubles in coordination for common aims and tasks. 
Only due to the development of information and communication technologies today a network has become the most efficient form of organization. 	The network based on new information and communication technologies has such advantages as [1]:
- it is centralized and decentralized at the same moment; 
- it can secure coordination not having a centre; 
- in conditions of more higher level of complication, more less stoppages happen in it. 
Development of enterprises, their interaction and competition in the market economy lead without bias to the necessity of association of separate enterprises. At the same time companies often don’t use the full merging but they create this or that interaction mechanism that helps them to keep the status of juridical person and in this case to collaborate with other enterprises. 
The example of network organization structure can be a structure of transnational corporation that acts on an international scale. It is created by highly integrated subsidiary enterprises that are links of transnational network [5].
The example of functioning of decentralized network as a new organization form is multinational corporations: capital concentration is accompanied by decentralization of component organizing elements that are considerably autonomous. Each element of such networks is usually a part of other networks.  In this connection new type of companies appears. They are not separate entreprises but association of juridical persons that form a metacorporation.    	
Extension of information and communication technologies in all parts of the world assists to form some more general structure as world system of metacorporations. Formation of world system of metacorporations is an objective process caused by globalization, transnationalization and international economic integration. 
Several levels of system of metacorporations can be distinguished: multinational and transnational corporations (TNC) and banks, international strategic alliances; national metacorporations and their alliances; separate companies and subsidiaries. In each country a proper system of metacorporations is based on national legislation; in the USA and Great Britain its elements are holdings, in Germany they are concerns, in Japan they are shudans and keiretsus, in Ukraine they are financial and industrial groups and holdings. 
Peculiar links of connection between national systems of metacorporations are transnational and multinational corporations and international strategic alliances as well.  Elements of one transnational company are subsidiary and associated enterprises. Meanwhile they can be members of different national systems of metacorporations.  
In contrast to separate metacorporations connected by centralized unique management, in the world system of metacorporations there is a great number of centres of impact. In any metacorporation like in the whole world system of metacorporations, some “mental centres” can be distinguished. As far as its number is very big, the world system of metacorporations is polycentric. 
Connections between the elements of system of metacorporations can be divided in such groups as hierarchic (tree-like), network and cyclic. But the whole system of metacorporations is network in general, because it is impossible to select the only one centre of world system of metacorporations or even some little number of them [3].
So, organization form of world system of metacorporation is a network formed of companies. In this case for combination of business of companies the newest telecommunication means are used. Due to this the network of world system of metacorporations has a great number of advantages, firstly connected with flexibility and mobility. Necessity of support of permanent information contacts with business partners forms some special features of world system of metacorporations. In other words, this network: 
- encloses companies of almost all countries and includes some levels;
- according to its architecture it is mutually penetrating and network; 
- from the legal point of view it is a totality of juridical persons, connected by systems of cross participation, agreements and personal unions; 
- includes centres and some peripheral companies; 
- assists forming of specific market environment (internal market) and special corporate ethics. 
World practice shows that networks  that include different firms – from the smallest to the biggest ones – strengthen their tactics, develop, form and reform to a great number of scripts. Firms and organizations that don’t accept the rules of game in the network lose their markets and are out of competition because they are not ready to use a new model of management.  
A network is such a type of organization that secures persistent adaptation and maximal flexibility that are necessary for global economy. It secures by economic needs that permanently change and by technologies that constantly progress and get renewed and by development and realization of numerous strategies. 
Globalization of world economy is the most important factor that determines the development of world economy nowadays. Its base includes increase of interdependence of national economies and their more deep integration. Nowadays global systems of infrastructure appear (transport network, Internet etc.).
Beginning from the last quarter of 20th century the only global economic system begins to form. It is self-regulating on the mechanisms of information feedback. 
Significance of modern global problems, solution of which demands collaboration of all countries of the world, increases. The great influence on processes that take place is made by scientific and technical progress, especially in the sphere of information technologies and telecommunications. Globalization process touches not only level of intergovernmental relations but all levels of economics, education and culture as well. It also has a great influence on the development of companies of different countries. 
Transnationalization is the most important component and at the same time the main mechanism of general globalization progresses. It is the most essential element and one of the main regulators that secures unity of functioning of world economy.  Through transnational companies (TNC) and connected with them transnational banks financial and goods flows pass. They determine the development of world economy. They are a leading factor of economy globalization putting separate part and stages of reproductive processes on the territories of different countries [2]. 
Economically the processes of transnationalization are mainly caused by possibility and necessity of redistribution of knowledge, information and capital from countries with their relative surplus to the countries with their deficit where there are surpluses of other production factors (work, soil, mineral resources) that can’t be efficiently used in productive processes because of lack of information and capital. Besides these processes are stimulated by necessity of decrease of risks in the form of capital placing in different countries and by desire to approach production to perspective target markets and to rationalize taxation and customs payments for corporation in general. Without bias transnationalization leads to levelling of economic conditions in different countries. 
The base of modern TNC is use of information and communication technologies with the aim of integration of productive, commercial and financial processes that take place simultaneously in different parts of the world.  
In the process of creation and development of global economy decisive role belongs to education, information, science and technologies. The main thing is the level of education and not the amount of educated people. 
Information epoch differs greatly from the industrial one. Information and knowledge always served to power and production. And only at the time when new information and communication technologies made possible continual increase of knowledge and experience for people, productive potential became unprecedented and connection between intellectual activity and material production became very tight. 
Conclusions. Modern prospectss of economic development are determined by possibility to create synergetics interaction of technologic innovations and human values, that conditions such a reconstruction of organizations and institutes, that will secure positive connections between productiveness, collaboration and responsibility within new model of development that is able to secure economic, social and ecologic stability.  
Decisive role of information and communication technologies in stimulating of economic development has two sides. From the one side they allow countries to develop economics rapidly, modernizing production system and increasing competitiveness more quickly than before. From the other side for countries that can’t adapt to new technologic system the lagging becomes cumulative. 
The prospects of passing to information epoch depend first of all on accessibility of education to all layers of society and also on possibilities of information learning and processing.    
So reduction of gap between social development and economic increase with the help of technology innovations, information management and equable world development is one of the most actual questions of 21st century.  
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